
‘Education is what survives when what has been learned 

has been forgotten….’

The best way to empower a school is to empower the Teachers!
“Integrity is a by-product of Ethics. Stronger the ethics, Integrity become a more integral part 
of self.”
Our school organized  a two-day Capacity Building Programme on Ethics and integrity. The two- day session 
began with an interesting self-introduction activity and was then followed by a discussion on Teacher-
Student relationship and teacher's conduct to set by example. It was an enriching experience and a lot was 
learnt and taken back as an asset for the Teachers. 

When we combine perseverance, hard work, goal setting and 
diligence; and spice it up with happiness, success is achieved!
Aarav Srivastav of class VI has displayed proven significance of the belief. He has 
been awarded Academic Excellence Scholarship (AES) for his extraordinary 
performance in SOF exams in Uttar Pradesh and Uttarakhand. This prestigious 
honour is given to one student per class from one zone ( UP and UK).Aarav has 
received it for consecutive four years in a row. SOF has offered him a Scholarship 
of Rs 5000/- a Trophy and a Citation.



School

As we draw the curtain over the session, DWPS believes to revitalize the children with positive traits like team 
building, self-esteem and leadership , etc., by organizing a fun filled adventurous camp on 3 March 2020, for 
Pre-Primary Wing. The euphoria filled their soul with magic. The brave hearts experienced power packed 
activities like Burma Bridge, Sport climbing, Laser Beam and many more. It enabled the minds bored of studies 
to recreate and seek adventure so that they hone a holistic personality.

Children want to be challenged, to be entertained and delighted. So the school is a platform that gives 
them the exposure to engage, explore and excel. 
The classrooms at DWPS allow our children find happiness and peace every minute. They learn to grow, 
help the peer to bloom, against the strongest of winds. They learn to keep their head high. Our classrooms 
are bestowed with the power to change a firefly into a phoenix. Here the Creativity in every individual is 
unleashed to create a better world.

HAPPY CLASSROOMS

Chill & Thrill



School

Fun and Frolic Day
DWPS wore a different look as the young buddies of Class I participated in the Rock sport Adventure 
Programme where they participated in different activities organized in the school premises. It was specifically 
organized for the little champs of Class I on Wednesday, 4 March 2020. The programme engaged the students 
in fun filled adventure activities. It helped them to enhance their confidence level and also fostered team spirit 
among them. The activities were thoroughly enjoyed and loved by Class I students. It was the most memorable 
and excitement filled day for the students under the golden glowing sun.

Delhi World Public School leaves no stone unturned in bringing the holistic development of young children. 
The school drew the curtain over the session by organizing an Adventure Day Camp in the school premises on 
3 March 2020 (Tuesday) for the classes Pre School and Pre Primary. The camp was conducted by Rock sport 
Adventure, Delhi. The air was filled with excitement and anticipation. The Campers were divided into several 
different groups and final instructions were handed out by the Team commandos. As planned they took turn 
and experienced the power packed activities. These activities included Zorbing, Lazer Beam, Rock climbing, 
Burma Bridge, etc. It was an awaited and challenged moment for everyone. The pleasant weather added more 
colours to the day. The students halted for a nutritious break, rejuvenated themselves and enjoyed the 
remaining activities. The time flew off as they kept themselves busy. Wow! It was a nice way to end the 
session. It was an unforgettable and stimulating experience for everyone.



School

DWPS Welcomes the First Batch of XII

'Start where you are….Use what you have…….Do what you can……...’
On 5th March 2020, with a Havan ceremony organised in the Atrium area of the School, DWPS welcomed the
first batch of students for the commencement of the new session. All the students and teachers attended the
auspicious ceremony to start the new journey of acquiring new knowledge.
The fraternity of teachers shared insightful and informative Orientation sessions subject wise for the new
academic year which consolidated teaching methodologies, syllabus know-how and the Examination pattern
with the students. Honourable Principal, Ms. Jyoti Arora bestowed wishes to the students; it is an inspiring and
empowering bond that the students share with her, made the occasion very special. It concluded with heartfelt
thanks from the students with a promise that they will give off their best.
May the brigade be blessed to have a joyous year ahead!

TRIP TO PRERNA STHAL

The most awaited day of revitalisation of the energy of the year was the school outing to Prerna Sthal, Noida on
3rd March 2020 .It was organized by school for grades III and IV. Prerna Sthal was surrounded by the greenery
and beauty of carved elephants. The students were extremely excited and kept singing songs in the bus till they
reached the venue. The green grass lawn where the students played few games like Badminton, Kabaddi etc.
and participated in fun races, rejuvenated and recouped them. At the end of the day, the group photograph
motivated all the teachers, students and the support staff while capturing those happy moments.
Indeed it was a great and delightful day for the students and teachers, as it nurtured and strengthened each
other's bond.



School

A sneak peek  ( for the month of 

April’20) :

▪ Commencement of new 

session

SPARKS OF IMAGINATION

CREATIVE CORNER

Team School Scoop:

▪ Ms Ekta Dhawan

▪ Ms Deepika Agarwal

▪ Ms Sumathi Krishnan

▪ Ms Meena Upreti

▪ Mr Nitin Rana

Oh my what a thing!

God makes it beautiful as a diamond ring,

Her voice as sweet as honey, 

And all she talks is always funny,

Her eyes are as crystal clear,

But for me she is the most dear,

Her hair is as black as a night sky,

And every night for me she sings a lullaby,

Though my naughty sister she always scolds,

But her heart is made up of pure gold,

Her laughter is like a blossom of flower,

For us she can build an enormous tower.     

The god’s most wonderful creatures 
embellished on earth, are the teachers by birth

Removing the sufferings from life                                                                                   

is the solemn work of these ardent blithe 

They are always so polite                                                                                                    

are they the angels ? I am sure I'm right

You find them the best in  the  company of any test

They’ll save you from every odd                                                                                        

and become like a mystic god

The time is tough, it’s dark and rough                                                                                    

but they are always behind your shoulder backing you 

up

They understand you; they guide you                                                                         

they show you the way and save you from dismay

They work so hard, for days and hours

we don’t even realise how dedicated they are to empower

Salute to every teacher present on earth                                                                          

their love and efforts can’t be measured to create the 

virtuous girth!

Mother
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